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E-mail: jmolleda@uniovi.esbstract. Flatness is a major geometrical feature of rolled products
pecified by both production and quality needs. Real-time inspection
f flatness is the basis of automatic flatness control. Industrial facili-
ies where rolled products are manufactured have adverse environ-
ents that affect artificial vision systems. We present a low-cost
atness inspection system based on optical triangulation by means
f a laser stripe emitter and a CMOS matrix camera, designed to be
art of an online flatness control system. An accurate and robust
ethod to extract a laser stripe in adverse conditions over rough
urfaces is proposed and designed to be applied in real time. Laser
xtraction relies on a local and a global search. The global search is
ased on an adjustment of curve segments based on a split-and-
erge technique. A real-time recording method of the input data of
he flatness inspection system is proposed. It stores information
bout manufacturing conditions for an offline tuning of the laser
tripe extraction method using real data. Flatness measurements
arried out over steel strips are evaluated quantitatively and quali-
atively. Moreover, the real-time performance of the proposed sys-
em is analyzed. © 2010 SPIE and IS&T. DOI: 10.1117/1.3455987
Introduction
ne of the main goals of the metal industry is to fulfill the
uality requirements specified by the users of each product.
eometrical features are used to estimate the quality of flat
olled products, such as steel strips or aluminum foils.
uality criteria must be evaluated before the product is
elivered to the customer. This is normally done in real
ime during manufacturing, most of the time in adverse
nvironments. The evaluation also serves as feedback for
etting up the manufacturing process.
The final quality of a rolled product is greatly influenced
y flatness. From a mathematical point of view, flatness can
e defined as the degree to which the surface of a flat prod-
ct approaches a plane.1 To achieve the required flatness of
he rolled products, a flatness control system is used. Flat-
ess control is divided into two tasks. The first adapts the
oll gap, the bending, and the tilting of each rolling mill
aper 09137SSR received Jul. 30, 2009; revised manuscript received Nov.
0, 2009; accepted for publication Dec. 18, 2009; published online Jul. 14,
010.
017-9909/2010/193/031206/14/$25.00 © 2010 SPIE and IS&T.ournal of Electronic Imaging 031206-
m: http://electronicimaging.spiedigitallibrary.org/ on 03/10/2015 Terms of Ustand.2 The second compensates for the uneven temperature
of the material during the rolling process.3 This is done by
driving the mechanical and thermal actuators of the rolling
mill. Figure 1 shows the feedback model of a flatness con-
trol system.
Products with poor flatness are more likely to break dur-
ing later manufacturing phases and move imprecisely along
industrial facilities, harming their own surfaces. Thus, in
addition to real-time quality control during manufacturing,
the use of flatness control systems improves the productiv-
ity of both manufacturers and customers facilities.
In the past, the flatness inspection of large manufactured
products relied on human operators. Human inspection is
subjective and lacks reproducibility and repeatability. Me-
chanical flatness inspection systems emerged in the late
1970s, and optical systems started to be developed in the
mid-1980s. Nowadays, both mechanical and optical sys-
tems are used in automatic flatness inspection systems.
Flatness inspection systems can be classified as contact or
noncontact, depending on whether the sensors of the sys-
tem are in physical contact with the product to be in-
spected.
Traditional mechanical flatness inspection systems com-
pute flatness based on radial force measurements. They use
strength or pressure transducers integrated into a deflector
flatness
inspection
flatness
control+
±
compensated
reference
flatness
reference
controlled
flatness
flatness
measurement
rolling
process
Fig. 1 Feedback model of a flatness control system.Jul–Sep 2010/Vol. 19(3)1
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Downloaded Frooll, when the product moves forward along the production
ine. Early commercial inspection systems were based on
his principle.4 However, contact-based inspection systems
an not be used with very thick or very hot rolled products
ecause the sensors of the system may be damaged. Fur-
hermore, these systems are not suitable if high quality is
equired because they can cause scratching of the product
urface. More modern mechanical flatness inspection sys-
ems are based on noncontact principles, such as those in-
olving periodic excitation of the product. This excitation
s generated using airflow to measure movement ampli-
udes across the product width.5
Optical flatness inspection systems are usually based on
oncontact principles, mainly triangulation, using light
ources such as white or laser light. The long lifetime of
aser light sources minimizes maintenance tasks, whereas
hite light lamps must be frequently replaced. Moreover,
he high spectral radiance of laser radiation reduces the
xposure time per measurement by a factor of 4 or more,
ompared to white-light projectors,6 making laser-based
ystems the preferred choice in real-time applications.
Early optical flatness inspection systems were based on
he analysis of images acquired from illuminated areas of
he surface of the product. Incandescent light or laser light
ere used to illuminate the working area, or the scene. In
he late 1980s and early 1990s, several systems based on
riangulation techniques were developed. Primitive triangu-
ation systems used discrete light points projected onto the
urface of the product to be inspected. They needed moving
arts in order to follow the lateral displacements of the
roduct, as well as to relocate the light points equidistantly
cross the product width.7–9 Current optical flatness inspec-
ion systems are based on one or more laser beams pro-
ected onto the surface of the product,10,11 making complete
hree-dimensional surface reconstruction of the product to
e inspected possible. Optical flatness inspection systems
an also be based on fringe pattern or structured light
echniques.12–14 Although in the literature, these techniques
re treated as separate methods; both are particular cases of
he same principle of active triangulation.15
Other noncontact techniques recently used to measure
he flatness of rolled products involve stereoscopic prin-
iples, using X-ray gauges16 and capacitance principles, us-
ng capacitive distance sensor arrays.17
Both mechanical- and optical-based systems are cur-
ently in use for online flatness inspection of rolled prod-
cts. The main drawbacks of mechanical systems are their
igh maintenance requirements and the long periods of
ime needed for calibration. The main drawback of optical
ystems is the high cost of the machine vision subsystem.
In this work, a low-cost, real-time flatness inspection
ystem based on the triangulation principle, which uses a
aser beam projected as a stripe onto the surface of the
roduct to be inspected, is proposed. An accurate and ro-
ust method to extract the laser stripe from the images ac-
uired by a matrix camera is designed to work over rough
urfaces in adverse environments. The robustness of the
aser stripe extraction method makes the inspection of
olled products under variable luminance conditions pos-
ible without having the machine vision system enclosed orournal of Electronic Imaging 031206-
m: http://electronicimaging.spiedigitallibrary.org/ on 03/10/2015 Terms of Uhoused. Moreover, a procedure for tuning the laser stripe
extraction method using real data from industrial facilities
is proposed.
Flatness measurements are computed during manufac-
turing using several parameters of rolled product geometry.
Section 2 describes how flatness of a rolled product is de-
fined and measured, presents common flatness defects and
their causes, and introduces the indices used for expressing
the magnitude of flatness defects in industry. Section 3 pre-
sents the most frequently used nondestructive machine vi-
sion methods used to obtain 3-D information about the sur-
face of rolled products. Section 4 describes the quality
inspection system for real-time flatness measurement of
rolled products proposed in this paper. The testing proce-
dure and experimental results are discussed in Sec. 5, and
Sec. 6 analyzes the compliance of the real-time require-
ments of the proposed system. Finally, Sec. 7 contains the
concluding remarks.
2 Flatness of Rolled Products
Flatness is one of the main geometrical features specified
by manufacturers and end users of rolled products for an
efficient process control and quality assurance. In this sec-
tion, steel strips are used to explain this feature. The flat-
ness of a steel strip is commonly expressed as deviation
indices between the surface of the strip and a horizontal flat
surface. When a strip is perfectly flat, all its points make
contact with the flat surface.
Steel strips are manufactured from large, hot slabs that
are passed through several successive rolling stands in a
rolling mill, reducing their thickness and increasing their
length. Afterward, the steel strips are cooled. Flatness de-
fects are mainly caused during rolling and cooling. Other
processes that influence steel strip flatness are coiling, un-
coiling, cutting, and lifting. Flatness defects during rolling
are caused by irregularly shaped sections of the incoming
material, as well as nonuniform pressure applied to the en-
tire transversal section of the strip. Flatness defects during
cooling are produced by uneven temperature across the
width of the strip.
Flatness defects in steel strips are quantified by consid-
ering the strip as multiple, adjacent longitudinal fibers, as
presented in Fig. 2a. When all the fibers of the strip
achieve the same elongation during the rolling process, the
final rolled strip is perfectly flat. If each fiber could be
elongated independently, the geometry of a steel strip with
flatness defects would be as shown in Fig. 2b. However,
in a real scenario, the differences between the elongations
of the fibers of a steel strip generate waves, as shown in
Fig. 2c.
Common flatness defects are bad leveling, wavy edges,
and center buckle, as presented in Fig. 3. Bad leveling is
generated when the length of the fibers increases progres-
sively from one longitudinal edge of the strip to the other.
When the length of the fibers at the edges of the strip is
longer than the length of the fibers at the center, waves
appear at both edges, generating flatness defects called
wavy edges. If the length of the fibers at the center of the
strip is longer than the length of the rest of the fibers then a
center buckle defect appears. Other flatness defects include
quarter buckle and herringbone.
Flatness defects of steel strips are quantitatively ex-Jul–Sep 2010/Vol. 19(3)2
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Downloaded Froressed by means of several flatness indices, such as I-units
international units and steepness.18 The I-unit index is cal-
ulated using
-unit =
Lj
Lref
105 =
Lj − Lref
Lref
105, 1
here Lref is the wavelength of a reference fiber of the strip,
f ref, and Lj /Lref is the elongation of the fiber f j with regard
o the reference fiber, as shown in Fig. 4. The steepness
ndex is calculated using
teepness =
H

102, 2
here H is the peak-to-peak wave amplitude and  is the
ber wavelength. Although these two indices are in use, the
ost commonly used index is the I-unit.
Because the I-unit index expresses the relation between
he elongation of a fiber of the strip with regard to a refer-
nce fiber, a flatness profile can be obtained by computing
he I-unit index for each fiber, that is, the distribution of the
elative elongation of the fibers.
Because rolled products may be hundreds or thousands
f meters long, flatness inspection systems compute flatness
rofiles at fixed longitudinal sections of the strip, called
ntegration intervals. These sections may be partially over-
apped along the length of the strip, generating a higher
ensity of profiles for the same strip. Figure 4 shows an
xample of integration intervals overlapping; the number of
atness profiles computed using the intervals i1 and i2,
hich generate flatness profiles fpi1 and fpi2, is doubled by
sing the intervals i1 and i2, generating the sequence of
atness profiles fpi1, fpi1, fpi2, fpi2. Figure 5 illustrates sev-
ral flatness profiles computed from a steel strip during
anufacturing. The analysis of the flatness profile provides
he type and magnitude of the flatness defects.19
(a)
elongation
of the fibers
steel strip fiber
strip length
Fig. 2 Longitudinal fibers of a steel strip: a S
defects, and c real flatness defects.
(a)
Fig. 3 Common steel strip flatness defects: aournal of Electronic Imaging 031206-
m: http://electronicimaging.spiedigitallibrary.org/ on 03/10/2015 Terms of UThe sequence of flatness profiles computed along a strip
can be represented in a 2-D image, commonly called a
flatness map. Figure 6 shows an example of a flatness map
computed during the manufacturing of the same steel strip
from which the flatness profiles of Fig. 5 were obtained.
Flatness profiles are the main output of flatness inspec-
tion systems of rolled products. Hence, measurements of
the length of the fibers at several fixed longitudinal sections
of the rolled product are necessary. The acquisition of these
measurements depends on the technique used to obtain the
3-D information of the surface of the strip.
Section 3 describes the artificial vision techniques used
to obtain the 3-D reconstruction of the surface of an object,
that is, obtaining the 3-D surface map of rolled products
during manufacturing.
3 Machine Vision in 3-D Surface Reconstruction
of Rolled Products
Flatness inspection systems require 3-D information of the
surface of the rolled products to compute the length of their
fibers. Many different optical techniques have been pro-
posed for measuring 3-D shape.20 Three-dimensional sur-
face measurements, obtained as depth information of the
scene, are stored as a collection of distance measurements
from a known reference coordinate system to target surface
points.15 This collection results in a digital image, known as
a range image. On the basis of 3-D optical techniques, sev-
eral machine vision methods have been developed for non-
destructive determination of geometrical features of ob-
jects. Usually, 3-D machine vision methods are classified
into two groups, passive and active.
In computer vision, passive 3-D machine methods are
known as shape-from-X techniques, where X stands for
different 3D cues such as stereo, shading, motion, texture,
and silhouettes. The most widely known passive method is
shape from stereo or stereovision,21 but it is somewhat lim-
flatness defects
caused by different
elongations of the fibers
(c)
hout irregularities during rolling, b theoretical
(c)
veling, b wavy edges, and c center buckle.(b)
trip wit(b)
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Downloaded Froted to obtain 3-D surface maps, due to the correspondence
roblem.22 The correspondence problem can be alleviated
y active 3-D machine methods.
Active 3-D machine vision methods project light pat-
erns onto the surface of the object to be inspected, whereas
assive methods only require the environmental light of the
cene. Active methods include techniques such as triangu-
ation, moiré interferometry, and holographic interferom-
try. Although all these techniques simplify the mathemati-
al solution of the correspondence problem, triangulation is
he most commonly used. Holographic interferometry pro-
ides the highest accuracy of the active 3-D machine vision
ethods 10−10 m; however, this degree of accuracy is un-
ecessary for flatness inspection of rolled products, making
he cost of holographic equipment unjustifiable.
Active triangulation, mainly laser-based, is the tech-
ique most commonly used in flatness inspection systems
f rolled products. Laser-based flatness inspection systems
an use spots, single stripes, or color-encoded stripes pro-
ected onto the surface of the product to be inspected. Spot
nd stripe-based systems are slower but more robust than
hose based on encoded stripe schemes, which are more
rone to error.
Spot-based flatness inspection systems reconstruct the
urface of products using the same number of fibers as
ake up the single-point subsystems. These systems
chieve greater accuracy than single stripe systems, also
(a)
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Fig. 5 Flatness profiles computed from a steel
edges, and c center buckle and wavy edges.
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Fig. 4 Computation of flatness indices and flatness profiles.ournal of Electronic Imaging 031206-
m: http://electronicimaging.spiedigitallibrary.org/ on 03/10/2015 Terms of Uknown as slit scanners, as the whole sensor can be opti-
mized for a given value of measurement.23 However, the
projection of a laser stripe onto the surface of the product to
be inspected makes the analysis of the continuous deforma-
tion of the profile possible because the number of fibers is
limited only by the width in pixels of the camera sensor.
The accuracy of online 3-D reconstruction of the surface
of rolled products depends on a set of cross-related issues,
such as calibration, camera resolution, optics distortion,
noise, and environmental conditions. Section 4 describes
the real-time laser-based flatness inspection system pro-
posed in this paper and how these issues are taken into
account to achieve the accuracy required.
4 Flatness Inspection of Rolled Products
The quality inspection system proposed in this paper is a
flatness inspection system based on the noncontact optical
triangulation principle. The system is designed to inspect
flatness of steel strips in real time and can also be applied to
inspect the flatness of many other metallic and nonmetallic
rolled products. The real-time constraint of this system is
the time in which flatness must be measured and sent to the
flatness-control actuators for the actions of the feedback to
take effect. The system consists of a laser emitter, which
projects a laser stripe transversally onto the surface of the
strip to be inspected. The optical sensor is a CMOS matrix
camera centered over the roll path of the production line, as
is shown in Fig. 7.
The region of interest ROI of the scene is determined
by both the width of the roll path and the vertical fluctua-
tion of the laser stripe due to the presence of flatness de-
fects in the rolled product. The computation of the laser
stripe projected onto the product surface, that is, the surface
profile, makes it possible for the system to inspect flatness.
The triangulation angle, which is a major factor in opti-
cal triangulation performance, is determined by the dimen-
sions of the ROI of the scene, the dimensions of the camera
sensor, and the vertical fluctuation of the rolled product
surface. General purpose slit scanners use a 30-deg trian-
gulation angle. However, certain systems use a different
angle in order to meet customer requirements.24 In general,
as the triangulation angle increases, the sensor range de-
creases and resolution increases. Because of the form factor
of the ROI of the scene in the proposed system, the trian-
gulation angle is only limited by sensor occlusions. The
optimal triangulation angle for the proposed flatness in-
spection system is 45 deg, which allows one to achieve the
(c)
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Downloaded Froighest resolution, eliminating the likelihood of missing
ata due to sensor occlusions. This value is calculated
ased on several experiments simulating vertical fluctua-
ions of a rolled product surface with flatness defects.
Because the system is designed to be installed in indus-
rial environments with adverse conditions, the first phase
f flatness measurement involves image filtering. Once the
oise of the scene has been reduced, the laser stripe pro-
ected onto the strip surface must be extracted in order to
ompute the strip profile. Computing the strip profile re-
uires two steps. First, the projection of the laser stripe
ust be expressed in the image coordinate system. Next, a
ransformation between coordinate systems is needed in or-
er to express the strip profile in world coordinates, based
n the camera model and its calibration.
Next, the flatness inspection system uses the strip pro-
les of the integration interval to create a 3-D reconstruc-
ion of the strip surface of the interval and to compute the
atness profile based on this reconstruction. Once the flat-
ess profile is available, the online flatness map of the steel
trip is updated.
One main feature of the system is its ability to record all
he input data required for the flatness inspection of a steel
trip. This allows the replication of the tests carried out on
he system with identical manufacturing conditions. There-
ore, this data make the tuning of the laser stripe extraction
ethod, using real instead of synthetic data, possible.
.1 Image Filtering
ndustrial facilities where rolled products are manufactured
ay have adverse conditions, such as uncontrolled environ-
ental light and hostile atmosphere with smoke, steam, hu-
idity, and dust. Thus, the extraction of the laser stripe
nto the strip surface requires a previous filtering stage
ver the scene to acquire the sharpest image.
This task can be performed using an optical filter, which
oes not require computing time, satisfying the real-time
onstraints of the flatness inspection system. Besides in-
reasing the signal-to-noise ratio of the image, the optical
ltering stage reduces the amount of information that does
ot belong to the laser projection, cutting down the poste-
ior image-processing computational requirements.
The optical filter used for this stage is an interference
lter, which is a multilayer thin-film device designed to act,
n this case, as a bandpass filter. The spectral properties of
his filter are based on destructive light interference, or
Length
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Fig. 6 Flatness map computed fournal of Electronic Imaging 031206-
m: http://electronicimaging.spiedigitallibrary.org/ on 03/10/2015 Terms of Uwavelength interference, rather than absorption. Thus, a
specific frequency band can be transmitted while maintain-
ing a nearly zero coefficient of transmission of the spectral
bands of no interest.
The laser emitter used in the proposed system projects a
beam, with Gaussian intensity distribution, of 67010 nm
wavelength. The passband of the optical filter should match
this range if the light coming from the scene would incise
with a normal angle. However, the horizontal field of view
of the camera and the length of the projected beam onto the
strip surface make the angle of incidence of the laser stripe
reflected from the edges of the scene increase as much as
12 deg. Thus, the central wavelength of the interference
filter at normal incidence, cwl, shifts to  at angle of in-
cidence  according to
 = cwl1 − sin2 N2 , 3
where N is the effective refraction index of the interfer-
ence filter.
To address this issue a broadband interference filter with
a full width at half maximum range of 80 nm is selected
and tuned to the desired central wavelength. This avoids
filtering the projection at the edges of the scene at the ex-
pense of admitting some noise in the image.
100
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steel strip during manufacturing.
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Fig. 7 Flatness inspection system layout.(meters
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Downloaded Fro.2 Laser Stripe Extraction
aser stripe extraction is an easy task under controlled con-
itions of surrounding light and laser power.24 Several
ethods have been designed,24–26 which are mainly fo-
used on the accuracy of the laser detection tending to ne-
lect the issue of robustness. Because they are greatly af-
ected by noise, these methods are not suitable when the
aser is projected and acquired in industrial environments.
n these environments, the laser stripe extraction methods
ust be accurate as well as robust in order to deal with
dverse situations, such as variable luminance, light reflec-
ion, uneven surfaces of the products to be inspected, and
aser degradation.
Laser stripe extraction is usually carried out by means of
detection method, considering each column or row of the
mage as independent signals.27 The laser profile in each
ignal corresponds to a Gaussian profile, and thus, the laser
enter should correspond to the point of the signal with
aximum luminance. The most common laser stripe ex-
raction methods,28,29 such as Gaussian approximation, cen-
er of mass, linear approximation, Blaix and Rioux detector,
nd parabolic estimator, provide the position of the center
f the laser with subpixel precision, but they are highly
ffected by noise. Under controlled conditions, these meth-
ds provide a continuous stripe. However, if noise appears
n the image, the maximum luminance may correspond to
purious noise, providing a sequence of points that de-
cribes a discontinuous stripe, with gaps if the laser is not
etected in some areas. Therefore, the extraction of a laser
tripe in industrial environments cannot be accomplish us-
ng only a single peak detection method.
The laser stripe extraction method proposed in this paper
s based on a laser peak detection method, followed by a
eak-linking method aimed to avoid issues caused by ad-
erse conditions. Peak linking can be assimilated to edge
inking in computer vision because there are no specific
inking methods for laser peaks.
In the proposed flatness inspection system, the laser
tripe is longer than the width of the inspected product.
hus, a section of the stripe is projected onto the product
urface and the rest is projected in the roll path of the
roduction line. Figure 8a shows the projection of the
aser stripe in the roll path, that is, in the background of the
cene. Figures 8b and 8c show the laser stripe projected
hen a rolled product is in the ROI of the scene see Fig.
. The laser stripe projected in the scene is called the im-
ge foreground, whereas the rest of the image is called the
mage background. In this paper, different methods are pro-
osed to detect and link the laser onto the surface of the
roduct to be inspected and the laser projected in the roll
ath of the production line.
In controlled environments, laser peak detection can be
educed as a simple thresholding to accurately obtain the
aser position in each column of the image. However, in
ndustrial environments the surrounding light can be vari-
ble, especially with the interferencial filter used in the pro-
osed flatness inspection system, which allows more noise
t the center of the scene to pass to the camera sensor in
ertain circunstances see Fig. 8. Therefore, the luminance
f both the foreground and background can vary consider-
bly between images acquired in industrial environments.
igure 9a shows the luminance of a column of three dif-ournal of Electronic Imaging 031206-
m: http://electronicimaging.spiedigitallibrary.org/ on 03/10/2015 Terms of Uferent images in which the laser stripe is projected with
different environmental conditions. There is no single
threshold value that can be used to differentiate the laser
peak from the rest of the scene in the three images at the
same time. Dynamic thresholding methods may be applied
to obtain the optimal threshold,30 but they can only be used
in cases of a strong or weak laser because these methods
will fail when the surrounding light is variable.
Center of mass is the method that provides the best re-
sults in laser stripe detection,28,29 but when applied to an
image, it assumes that the laser stripe must be found in each
column. In industrial environments, this assumption is not
reasonable because surrounding light, uneven surfaces, or
laser degradation see Fig. 8b can mislead the detection
(b)
(a)
(c)
Fig. 8 Images acquired by the camera of the proposed flatness
inspection system: a Laser stripe projected in the background of
the scene, b laser stripe projected onto the uneven surface of a
rolled product showing laser degradation, and c laser stripe pro-
jected onto the surface of a rolled product showing spurious noise in
the image.
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Fig. 9 Laser peak detection: a Luminance of different laser pro-
files and b proposed laser peak detection method.Jul–Sep 2010/Vol. 19(3)6
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Downloaded Frof the laser peak in a column. In these situations, the pro-
osed method leaves the laser stripe undetected in the af-
ected columns of the image, and afterward, based on con-
extual information of the laser stripe in the rest of the
mage, it fills in these gaps by applying the laser peak-
inking method.
The proposed laser peak detection method considers
ach column of the image as an independent signal, as do
he methods proposed in the literature cited above, and
earches for the maximum point of luminance of each col-
mn. Then, the center of mass is calculated in a small area
round it, minimizing the effects of reflection or surround-
ng light. If the difference between the light intensity of the
aximum and the light intensity of the rest of the column
the background of the column is not significant, then the
roposed method considers that laser detection cannot be
ccomplished in this column of the image, leaving a gap in
he detected stripe. A fast and robust approach is applied to
stimate the light intensity in the background of the col-
mn, as the average of a set of pixels around the laser,
xcept for the area used to search the maximum luminance.
n example of the proposed laser detection method is
hown in Fig. 9b, applied to the luminance of a column of
n image where the laser stripe is projected.
.2.1 Extraction of the laser stripe projected in the
roll path
he projection of the laser stripe in the background of the
cene does not depend on the surface conditions of the
roducts to be inspected. Thus, it can be characterized to be
sed as contextual information of the scene. This character-
zation consists of a curve-fitting process, by the least-
quares method applied to the sequence of points obtained
y the laser peak detection in each column of the image.
he type of curve used in this fitting is a quadratic polyno-
ial yx=Ax2+Bx+C. The characterization of the laser
rojected in the background can be carried out off line and
eeds not be recomputed unless the background of the
cene is modified.
The proposed laser peak detection method is not applied
o all the pixels of each column of the image. Contextual
nformation of the scene is used to apply the laser detection
nly in the selected areas in which the laser is most likely
o be found, reducing the computing time consumed in the
xtraction process. The proposed laser stripe extraction
ethod extracts both the laser stripe projected in the roll
ath and the laser stripe projected onto the surface of the
olled product, combining the laser peak detection proposed
reviously with linking processes.
The laser in the roll path is extracted by means of a
inking process based on local search in order to fill the
ossible gaps produced by the laser peak detection. The
haracterization of the laser stripe projected on the back-
round of the scene is used for driving the local linking
rocess. This process starts searching simultaneously from
oth sides of the image and moves to the center using trap-
zoidal searching areas, as represented in Fig. 10. The
earching areas are initially located at coordinate y0 of
oth the right and left columns of the image. The laser
xtraction in the roll path finishes when there is no laserournal of Electronic Imaging 031206-
m: http://electronicimaging.spiedigitallibrary.org/ on 03/10/2015 Terms of Upeak detected in either searching area, determining the lim-
its of the laser stripe projected in the background of the
scene.
The laser projected onto the surface of the rolled product
is extracted by means of a linking process based on global
processing. For this purpose, the search area is defined by
both contextual information and the results of the local
searching process. The laser stripe projected onto the prod-
uct is found above the laser stripe projected on the roll path
within the limits identified by the local search. Further-
more, as the laser stripe is emitted from a single-point laser
device, the right and left limits of the laser projected on the
roll path can be linked to the laser focus, expressed in im-
age coordinates, reducing the width of the global searching
area, as shown in Fig. 10a. Once the global searching area
of the image is determined, the proposed laser peak detec-
tion method is applied, providing the sequence of peaks
shown in Fig. 10b.
4.2.2 Extraction of the laser stripe projected onto
the surface of the rolled product
Noise in the global searching area may produce spurious
points and gaps in the sequence of points provided by the
laser peak detection process. Therefore, a linking process
based on a global search through a split-and-merge seg-
mentation method is proposed to accurately extract the la-
ser stripe onto the surface of the rolled product. The pro-
posed linking process is divided into three stages.
The first stage is based on the iterative end-point fit
procedure,31 which considers a set, s0, containing all the
detected peaks and fits a line to the set. The peak with the
maximum distance to the line, Pd, is detected and compared
to a threshold, . If the distance is greater than the thresh-
old, then the set of peaks s is split at point P into s and
0.1.1: [62, 138] AkimaSpline
0.1.2: [138, 139] AkimaSpline
0.2.1: [139, 140] AkimaSpline
0.2.2: [140, 431] AkimaSpline
(b)
(a)
(c)
local
search
area
global search area
SegMerge 0 - [62, 138] AkimaSpline
SegMerge 1 - [138, 140] AkimaSpline
SegMerge 2 - [140, 431] AkimaSpline
(d)
local
search
area
Fig. 10 Laser stripe extraction: a Laser stripe projected onto a
rolled product with the areas used in local and global search, b
laser peak detection onto the surface of a rolled product, c laser
peak linking using Akima splines, and d laser stripe extracted from
the surface of a rolled product.0 d 1
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Downloaded Fro2 sets, then fitting the new sets of peaks. This procedure
nishes when all the peaks are fitted under the threshold
alue. The choice of this value depends on the strength of
he laser stripe projected onto the surface of the rolled prod-
cts and is calculated as a trade-off between the fitting pre-
ision and number of segments obtained in the fitting pro-
edure. To apply this procedure, the type of curve used to
t each set of peaks must be defined. Several experiments
ave been carried out in order to determine the best type of
urve to fit the laser stripe onto the surface of rolled prod-
cts. Although linear and quadratic curves can be used,
kima splines32 have proved to be the most stable to the
utliers. In addition, Akima splines fit the laser stripe most
ccurately with a similar computational cost as linear or
uadratic curves. As shown in Fig. 10c, this stage pro-
ides a sequence of splines, representing the continuous
aser stripe in the whole global searching area, without the
aps provoked by the laser peak detection. Nevertheless,
oisy areas are fitted using small splines.
The second stage of the proposed linking process based
n global search is designed to filter the noise provided by
he first stage, removing the splines that fit spurious points
nd noisy areas. The splines to be removed can be deter-
ined by several criteria. The proposed method removes
hose shorter than a threshold value because the noise is fit
ith small splines.
Finally, the third stage is aimed to fill any gaps gener-
ted by the previous filtering stage. The removed splines
re replaced by new splines. The new splines are computed
sing the points of the removed splines in which the fitting
rror with adjacent splines agree with the fitting precision,
. In the worst case, the new spline fits the edges of the
djacent splines of the removed splines. The result pro-
ided by this stage is the sequence of points that represents
he projection of the continuous laser stripe onto the surface
f the rolled product, as shown in Fig. 10.
.3 Transformation of Coordinate Systems and
Camera Calibration
he laser stripe extraction method provides the position of
he projected beam onto the strip surface in the 2-D–
oordinate system of the image. However, taking metric
easurements of the laser stripe requires this information
n the 3-D–coordinate system of the scene or world. Thus, a
ranslation between image and world coordinate systems is
equired. The calibration of the camera, which makes the
ranslation of the coordinate systems possible, is divided
nto two tasks: modeling the formation of the image in the
amera and computing the parameters of the model.
The mathematical camera model is based on the ap-
roximation of the internal geometry as well as the position
nd orientation of the camera in the scene. Several camera
odels have been defined.33–35 The simplest are based on
inear transformations, whereas the most complicated are
ased on nonlinear transformations, which include camera
ens distortions in the model. Camera modeling determines
set of parameters that explains the physical and optical
ehavior of the camera. Regardless of the camera model,
wo kinds of parameters are involved in the model: intrinsic
arameters, which describe the projection of the light onto
he sensor, and extrinsic parameters, which determine the
osition and orientation of the camera in the scene.ournal of Electronic Imaging 031206-
m: http://electronicimaging.spiedigitallibrary.org/ on 03/10/2015 Terms of UThe second task of camera calibration is to compute the
optimal values of the parameters determined by the camera
model. Therefore, the camera calibration depends on the
camera model used. The parameters of linear models, such
as the calibration method proposed by Hall et al.,36 are
estimated using the least-squares method. In nonlinear
models, such as the calibration methods proposed by Tsai,33
Zhang,34 or Heikkilä and Silven,35 the estimation of the
parameters is obtained by means of a two-stage technique.
The first stage estimates an initial guess of the parameters
by solving an overdetermined system of linear equations.
The second stage is a nonlinear optimization process by
means of iterative methods, such as the standard
Levenberg–Marquardt algorithm. Calibration methods us-
ing nonlinear camera models provide higher accuracy than
those using liner models.37,38
The relationship between world and image coordinate
systems can also be established by means of a fast method-
ology, such as the approach proposed by Marzani et al.,39
rather than using a classical calibration method.
The camera of the flatness inspection system proposed
in this paper is calibrated following the nonlinear method
proposed by Heikkilä and Silven.35 Other methods,37 such
as that developed by Tsai, provide slightly better results.
However, empirical evaluations of the Heikkilä method
show that the effort required to achieve the high level of
accuracy of the Tsai method is excessive.38
In the camera calibration method proposed by Heikkilä
and Silven,35 the mapping from world coordinates
XW,YW,ZW to pixel coordinates xp ,yp is carried out by
means of four transformations. The first one translates
world coordinates into camera coordinates XC,YC,ZC,
and it is computed as
XCYC
ZC
 = RXWYW
ZW
 + t , 4
where R is the rotation matrix and t is a translation vector.
Both R and t express the extrinsic parameters.
The next three transformations take into account the in-
trinsic parameters, which are the principal point of the cam-
era expressed in pixels, also called the image center,
cx ,cy; the effective focal length, f; the image scale factor,
sx; the inverse of the center-to-center distances between ad-jacent pixels in x and y directions, Dx and Dy; the radial
distortions, xr and yr; and the tangential distortions, xt
and yt.
The second transformation relies on the pinhole projec-
tive model for computing the undistorted projection,
xu ,yu, of the point XC,YC,ZC to the image plane as
xuyu	 = 1ZCXCYC 	 . 5
The next transformation applies the distortion model for
computing the distorted projection xd ,yd in the image
plane as
xdy 	 = xr 	 + xt 	 . 6d yr yt
Jul–Sep 2010/Vol. 19(3)8
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Downloaded FroAny iterative method that models lens distortion pro-
ides a similar accuracy level regardless of the kind of lens
odeled.37 Modeling radial lens distortion is sufficient
hen high accuracy is required. Therefore, tangential dis-
ortions of the camera lens are not taken into account in the
amera model. Thereby, the second addend of Eq. 6 is
ull in the camera calibration of the proposed flatness in-
pection system.
The last transformation expresses the distorted projec-
ion on the image plane in image coordinates as
xp
yp
1
 = sxDx 0 cx0 Dy cy0 0 1 
xd
yd
1
 . 7
The transformation from world coordinates to image co-
rdinates is available when the camera model is solved.
owever, the transformation from image coordinates to
orld coordinates requires more information about the
cene. Figure 7 shows that the ROI of the scene for the
amera of the flatness inspection system is located in the
aser plane in which the laser stripe is moved due to height
ariations of the strip while it is moving forward along the
roduction line. Therefore, the transformation from the
-D–image coordinate system to the 3-D–scene coordinate
ystem is reduced to a 2-D–to–2-D transformation between
lanes, called homography. These planes are the image
lane, I, and the laser plane, L. The homography is a
3 transformation matrix, Hil. Applying this homogra-
hy, it is possible to compute for each point of the image,
xp ,yp ,1, the point of the region of interest of the scene,
X ,Y ,1, as
ig. 11 Set of images used for computing intrinsic parameters of
he camera of the proposed flatness inspection system.W W
ournal of Electronic Imaging 031206-
m: http://electronicimaging.spiedigitallibrary.org/ on 03/10/2015 Terms of UXWYW
1
 = Hilxpyp
1
 , 8
making the translation of the laser stripe in the image to
real-world coordinates possible.
The camera calibration procedure of the flatness inspec-
tion system uses a set of checkered images with several
reference points with known positions for computing the
intrinsic parameters of the camera model. This pattern con-
sists of a 1217 matrix of alternating white and black
squares, where reference points are the vertices of each
square. Figure 11 shows the images acquired by the camera
for this purpose.
Images from a second pattern covering the whole ROI of
the scene are acquired for computing the extrinsic param-
eters of the camera model. This pattern consists of a
134 matrix of black rhombuses, where reference points
are the centroid of each rhombus. The height of the pattern
covers the height of the ROI of the scene but does not cover
the whole width. Thus, the pattern is moved horizontally to
acquire a set of images in which the pattern covers the
whole ROI of the scene. Figure 12 shows an example of the
images taken for extrinsic calibration in the roll path of a
steel strip production line, where the pattern is located at
the center of the ROI of the scene.
The acquisition of both sets of images should be carried
out under controlled lighting of the scene in order to easily
extract with subpixel accuracy the reference points of each
pattern. However, if these sets of images were acquired
under uncontrolled lighting, detection methods of interest
points, such as the Harris corner detector,40 could be used
to increase the detection accuracy.
Table 1 shows the accuracy of the camera-calibration
procedure of a prototype of the flatness inspection system
proposed in this paper. The accuracy evaluation of the cam-
Fig. 12 Example of an image used for computing extrinsic param-
eters of the camera of the proposed flatness inspection system.
Table 1 Back-projection error.
Coordinate system Mean Std. Dev. Maximum
Image pixels 0.16 0.09 0.36
World mm 0.24 0.13 0.47Jul–Sep 2010/Vol. 19(3)9
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Downloaded Frora calibration is based on analyzing the discrepancy be-
ween the real position of the reference points of the pattern
n the scene with respect to the 3-D position estimated from
ts 2-D projection. For each 2-D reference point extracted
rom the image, the calibrated model is used to project
ack, or reproject, the point over the laser plane of the
cene, measuring the distance between the 3-D reference
oint and its reprojection.
.4 Flatness Profile Computation
hree-dimensional surface reconstruction of a rolled prod-
ct using slit scanners involves two separate stages: in-
raframe and interframe processing. Once a frame with the
rojection of the laser stripe onto the surface of the product
s acquired, it must be processed in order to determine the
urface profile. To this purpose, the intraframe processing is
plit up into three major tasks. The first task consists of
xtracting the laser stripe from the image and computing
he strip profile expressed in the image coordinate system.
he second task translates each point of the detected stripe
o obtain the profile of the surface expressed into world
oordinates. The third task involves software tracking to
ompensate for the effects of small lateral displacements
hile the strip is being processed. Figure 13a shows the
teps carried out by the intraframe processing stage in order
o compute the position of the fibers of the strip for each
rame.
The intraframe processing stage in the proposed flatness
nspection system is based on both the laser stripe extrac-
ion method proposed in this paper and the camera-
alibration procedure described above. The translation be-
laser stripe
extraction
coordinate systems
translation
(image to world)
fiber position
tracking
intraframe processing stage
(executed each frame)
frame
3D strip surface
reconstruction
fiber length
computation
flatness profile
computation
interframe processing stage
(executed each integration interval)
(b)(a)
strip
movement
speed
ig. 13 Flatness profile computation: a Intraframe processing
tage and b interframe processing stage.ournal of Electronic Imaging 031206-1
m: http://electronicimaging.spiedigitallibrary.org/ on 03/10/2015 Terms of Utween coordinate systems is carried out by means of a
lookup table computed during camera calibration. This
stage is carried out in real time.
The interframe processing stage must use an indirect
method to obtain the 3-D strip surface map because there is
no information about the length of the fibers in the surface
profile. The strip surface map is then used to compute the
length of the fibers in each integration interval, making it
possible to comptute flatness profiles.
Once the strip has moved forward by the length corre-
sponding to an integration interval, the interframe process-
ing stage must reconstruct the 3-D surface of the strip in
this interval in order to compute a new flatness profile.
Figure 13b shows the steps carried out by the interframe
processing stage for each integration interval of the strip.
This stage is also carried out in real time.
The information obtained from the laser beam projection
onto the strip surface in the intraframe processing stage,
together with the speed of the strip movement, makes the
computation of the 3-D surface reconstruction of the strip
possible.
The acquisition rate of the camera of the flatness inspec-
tion system is automatically adjusted, depending on the
strip movement speed. The speed of the strip is measured
by means of a laser surface velocimeter, an optical device
for noncontact measurement of 1-D surface velocities.
Measuring the length of the fibers at fixed longitudinal
sections of the 3-D surface map is the main task required
for computing the flatness of the strip. The length of each
fiber is computed in the interframe processing stage, once
the intraframe stage has provided the position of the fibers
in the scene for each image processed in the integration
interval. The length is computed using an integration tech-
nique, based on both the height variations of the fiber be-
tween consecutive images and the speed of the strip while
moving along the production line, defined by
Lj = 

i=1
n
hij − hi−1j 2 + vi2ti − ti−12, 9
where Lj is the computed approximation of the length of
the fiber f j; hij is the height of the fiber f j measured in the
frame i; ti is the time stamp when the frame i was taken; ui
is the average speed of the strip between the frames i and
i−1; and n is the total amount of height frames in the
integration interval. Figure 14 shows a diagram represent-
ing the approximation carried out in this integration tech-
nique.
Once the length of each fiber of the strip in the whole
integration interval is computed, the system is able to com-
pute a flatness profile of the strip expressed in I-units using
hi
t1t0 t2 t3 t4 t5 t6
t
real fiber
approximated fiber
Fig. 14 Approximation of the length of a rolled product fiber.Jul–Sep 2010/Vol. 19(3)0
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Downloaded Froq. 1. Computing a flatness profile for each integration
nterval of the strip makes the computation of the flatness
ap of the whole strip possible see Fig. 6.
.5 Support for Tuning the Laser Stripe Extraction
Method
he replication in a laboratory of all the surface conditions
f rolled products and their manufacturing environment is
rohibitively costly. Thus, only a few manufacturing sce-
arios can be emulated in a laboratory to allow a rough
uning of the image-processing algorithms of a machine
ision-based system. Fine tuning cannot be fully accom-
lished with frames acquired from laboratory prototypes.
To overcome this drawback, the tuning of the image-
rocessing algorithms must be accomplished using images
cquired from the real manufacturing processes in indus-
rial facilities. However, as each rolled product is processed
nly once; it is not possible to evaluate the influence of
uning the image-processing algorithms.
The tuning of the laser stripe extraction method of the
roposed flatness inspection system using the real condi-
ions in a manufacturing facility involves recording all the
nputs needed to compute the flatness map. The flatness
nspection system uses the frames sequence provided by the
amera and the strip speed measurements provided by the
aser surface velocimeter of the production line to compute
he flatness map of a steel strip, as shown in Fig. 15a.
hus, a recording service must store in real time both the
tream of images and the stream of speed values, as shown
n Fig. 15b. This information makes the off-line replica-
ion of real manufacturing scenarios possible, allowing fine
uning of the image-processing algorithms. This replication
elies on a playback service, as illustrated in Fig. 15c.
The solution proposed for tuning the laser stripe extrac-
ion method consists of a video recording and a video play-
ack service. The first stores the input streams of the sys-
em in a multimedia container in real time. The second
etrieves the information stored in the container and plays
he role of both the camera and the laser surface velocime-
er of the system.
The storage size required for the data is the main limi-
ation of recording all the input data received by the flatness
nspection system during the manufacturing of a steel strip.
herefore, a lossless encoding and decoding algorithm co-
ec is required. In order to determine both the optimal
ultimedia container and the optimal codec for the video
ecording service, several performance evaluation experi-
ents have been carried out following the systematic pro-
edure proposed by Jain.41 The performance evaluation
rocedure requires the selection of appropriate performance
etrics and the definition of the factors that could affect
hese metrics. Then, a performance-evaluation experiment
ust be carried out for each relevant combination of the
alues of the factors, as summarized in Fig. 16.
The whole evaluation procedure and the results of the
xperiments carried out are described in detail in Ref. 42.
his procedure concludes that the appropriate multimedia
ontainer for storing the input streams of the proposed
atness-inspection system is the audio video interleave
ontainer, and the optimal encoding and decoding algo-
ithm is the zlib lossless codec.43ournal of Electronic Imaging 031206-1
m: http://electronicimaging.spiedigitallibrary.org/ on 03/10/2015 Terms of U5 Experimental Results
The testing procedure of the proposed flatness inspection
system is divided into two phases: quantitative testing car-
ried out in the laboratory and qualitative testing proposed to
be carried out in the industrial facility.
Once the system is calibrated, quantitative testing is car-
ried out using a mechanical device working as a strip emu-
lator, which replicates the vertical movements of the sur-
face of a rolled product presenting flatness defects when it
camera
laser
surface
velocimeter
strip movement
speed
flatness
inspection
system
flatness
map
(a)
flatness
inspection
system
flatness
map
(b)
video
recording
service
strip movement
speed
frames
speed
real
manufacturing
conditions
flatness
inspection
system
flatness
map
(c)
frames
speed
video
playback
service
real
manufacturing
conditions
laser stripe
extraction
tuning
strip movement
speed
frames
frames
frames
Fig. 15 Tuning of the laser stripe extraction method: a Flatness
inspection system under working conditions, b video recording ser-
vice for registration of real manufacturing conditions, and c offline
tuning of the laser stripe extraction method using real manufacturing
conditions.Jul–Sep 2010/Vol. 19(3)1
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Downloaded Frooves forward along a production line. The magnitudes of
he emulated flatness defects are known with some uncer-
ainty, the greater the magnitude of the emulated flatness
efect is, the greater the uncertainty. The system must de-
ect the laser stripe projected onto the strip emulator in the
ame way as it was projected onto the surface of a rolled
roduct, and compute the 3-D surface reconstruction of the
mulated strip. Once the 3-D surface reconstruction of an
ntegration interval of the strip is available, the system must
ompute a new flatness profile.
The quantitative testing of the proposed flatness inspec-
ion system consists of 40 experiments. Each experiment
easures the flatness of an emulated strip 30 times. The
urface of the strip is considered to be composed of 200
bers. The experiments are classified into four groups, at a
ate of 10 experiments per group, emulating low, medium,
igh, and very high flatness defects, respectively. Table 2
ummarizes the results of these experiments, showing the
ean error and error dispersion with 90% confidence for
ach flatness defect range evaluated. Taking all the experi-
ents into account, the measurement error is within the
ncertainty interval of the magnitude of the simulated flat-
ess defects and the absolute error is always 10 I-units.
The second phase of the testing procedure involves an
valuation of the proposed flatness inspection system after
t has been installed at the production line. In such a place-
ent, it is not possible to carry out a quantitative evaluation
ecause the magnitude of the flatness defects of the steel
trips are not precisely known a priori. Therefore, a quali-
ative evaluation based on both the expert knowledge of the
uman operators of the industrial facility and several
anual measurements is carried out after the system is in-
talled.
performance
evaluation
experiment
primary factors
multimedia container
compression algorithm
secondary factors
workload factors
image size
pixel information
image content
system factors
software
hardware (cpu+disk)
primary metrics
compression level
compression time
secondary metric
resource utilization
ig. 16 Factors and metrics considered in multimedia container and
ompression algorithm performance evaluation experiments.
Table 2 Quantitative testing of flatness measurement.
latness defect
ange I-units
Mean error
I-units
Error dispersion
90% confidence I-units
0–10 0.076 −0.714,0.676
10–50 0.098 −0.918,0.871
50–100 0.132 −2.446,2.699
100–500 1.753 −7.367,7.251ournal of Electronic Imaging 031206-1
m: http://electronicimaging.spiedigitallibrary.org/ on 03/10/2015 Terms of U6 Real-Time Performance Analysis
The main requirements of the proposed flatness inspection
system are to provide online flatness profiles of rolled prod-
ucts during the manufacturing process in order to serve as a
basis for a real-time flatness control system, as well as gen-
erating an online representation of the flatness map of the
rolled product. To achieve these requirements, the image
processing and the flatness profile computation algorithms
of the flatness inspection system have been designed to be
applied in real time.
The deadline of the image-processing algorithms of the
intraframe stage is imposed by the acquisition rate of the
camera. The laser stripe in a frame must be extracted and
expressed in world coordinates before a new frame is ac-
quired. Moreover, the deadline of the flatness profile com-
putation in the interframe stage is also imposed by the ac-
quisition rate of the camera. Once the rolled product has
moved the length corresponding to an integration interval,
the system must compute the flatness profile of the integra-
tion interval before a new frame is acquired. The acquisi-
tion rate of the camera also determines the deadline for the
encoding algorithm of the video recording service when it
is activated.
In order to assess compliance with the real-time require-
ments, three separate experiments were carried out to mea-
sure the time consumed by each task mentioned above.
Each experiment is repeated 30 times and consists of the
execution of a specific task 100 times, and then the com-
putation of the average and maximum computing times.
The algorithms have been programmed in the C		 lan-
guage and measured running in a PC equipped with and an
Intel Pentium D 930 microprocessor 3.0 GHz with 4 MB
of cache memory and 2 GB of RAM memory. The results
obtained in these experiments are shown in Table 3. The
computing time of the rest of the tasks of the flatness in-
spection system shown in Fig. 13 is negligible.
The acquisition rate of the camera determines the sam-
pling frequency of the flatness inspection system. Because
the strip speed is not constant during the whole manufac-
turing process, the acquisition rate of the camera is auto-
matically adjusted in the function of the strip speed in order
to sample a similar number of strip profiles per integration
interval. The optimal number of strip profiles in an integra-
tion interval must be computed using simulation techniques
based on both the type of rolled products and type of flat-
ness defects the system is designed to inspect.
Table 3 Computing time of the main tasks of the system.
Task
Mean
ms
Std. Dev.
ms
Maximum
ms
Intraframe processing
Laser stripe extraction
2.32 0.03 2.47
Interframe processing
Flatness profile computation
1.40 0.06 1.51
Video recording
Frame encoding
7.39 0.87 9.82Jul–Sep 2010/Vol. 19(3)2
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Downloaded FroTypical sampling frequencies for rolled products in con-
entional industrial facilities varies from 30 to 60 Hz.
hus, the deadline for each task mentioned above is near
6 ms in this scenario. Therefore, as seen in Table 3, the
omputing time consumed by both the proposed laser stripe
xtraction and the proposed flatness profile computation
ethods are lower than the maximum time available for the
rame processing. The low computational cost of the pro-
osed laser stripe extraction method allows the acquisition
ate of the camera of the proposed flatness inspection sys-
em to be as high as 250 fps.
The computing time consumed by the encoding algo-
ithm is also lower than the time available for the task,
aking it possible to record all the input data received by
he flatness inspection system during the manufacturing of
rolled product. The selected codec makes it possible to
ecord the input streams of the flatness inspection system in
he selected container at a maximum acquisition rate of
35 fps. This rate decreases to 70 fps if the system is both
ecording the input data and measuring flatness, simulta-
eously.
Conclusions
n this paper, a real-time machine vision system for quality
nspection of rolled products is proposed. The flatness in-
pection system has been designed to be part of a real-time
uality control system.
The proposed system reconstructs the 3-D surface of
olled products based on a laser triangulation principle and
ses this information to compute flatness in real time. The
achine vision system uses a laser stripe emitter and a
MOS matrix camera. On the basis of the information ac-
uired by the camera, and taking the strip speed of the
olled product into account, flatness profiles are computed
n real time. This computation involves two stages. The first
s an intraframe processing stage in which the laser stripe is
xtracted and expressed in the world coordinate system.
he second is an interframe processing stage in which the
-D surface of the rolled product is reconstructed, and then,
atness indices are computed. The tuning process of the
aser stripe extraction method has been addressed using the
eal conditions of the industrial facility by means of a real-
ime video recording and playback service.
The flatness inspection system proposed in this paper
ses a simple triangulation geometry, which requires mini-
um space in the production line as well as minimum
aintenance cost. It does not require housing or an enclo-
ure for luminance control or specific refrigeration devices,
s other similar systems do, and the power consumption is
s low as 3.5 W plus the power consumption of the com-
uter system in which the software is run.
An implementation of the proposed flatness inspection
ystem has been developed and installed in a steel strip
ndustrial facility of ArcelorMittal Steel Company, specifi-
ally in a conditioning line of the rolling plant located in
sturias, Spain. The steel strips processed in this facility
ave a maximum width of 1800 mm, maximum length of
600 m, and maximum movement speed during manufac-
uring of 200 m /min. Taking this information into account,
nd based on several simulation experiments, the optimal
cquisition rate of the camera of the flatness inspection sys-
em is 40 fps. This acquisition rate establishes a deadlineournal of Electronic Imaging 031206-1
m: http://electronicimaging.spiedigitallibrary.org/ on 03/10/2015 Terms of Ufor the critical tasks of the system of 25 ms, making real-
time flatness inspection possible. The qualitative tests car-
ried out in the industrial facility proved the effectiveness of
the proposed flatness inspection system, which, since its
installation and calibration, the flatness of 28,000 steel
strips has been successfully inspected.
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